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Crisis intervention with families: the lost focus of child protection reforms in Visegrad 

countries  

Victoria Schmidt, doctoral student,  

Masaryk university, Brno, Czech Republic 

 

Abstract Integrating two mainstream approaches towards childhood formation, this paper 

covers the impact of child protection formation on its‟ contemporary operation in aims at 

applying comparative historical analysis to child protection in  

Visegrad countries. The order in which institutions and legal norms are formed influences the 

consistency of intervention with families regarding the three-stage cycle (prevention – crisis 

intervention – after-crisis care). The normative model of child protection formation is derived 

from the retrospective comparative analysis of British, Danish, and French cases; and the 

impact of deviating order regarding child protection development on its‟ contemporary state 

in the Czech Republic, Poland, and Slovakia is examined.  

Key words: child protection, child safety, family autonomy, crisis intervention, comparative 

historical analysis 

 

Introduction  

Contemporary child protection operates within the relation between two key values, 

child safety and family autonomy. Child removal from family, regulation of parental rights, 

and the division of placements are built into the conflict between these values. Solving this 

conflict, child protection equalises powers by parents, institutions, and children. The core 

right to be heard and participate in decision-making is determined by the ability of child 

protection to keep the balance of child safety and family autonomy.     

Crisis treatment implements key functions regarding intervention with families and 

children towards the provision of child safety in risk circumstances. Crisis intervention 

alienates children from families in favor of institutions in the best interest of the child 

operating by various degree of limitation regarding parental rights and parent-child 

communication. Crisis intervention is characterized by the highest degree of risk to break the 

balance of child safety and family autonomy. Alongside with that,  crisis intervention links 

previous stage of intervention, preventive work aimed at supporting families and further 

stage, after-crisis long-term placement, into the consistent cycle of treatment with children 

and families. Crisis treatment impacts on further development of the case. Despite this 

meaning, it is left behind the transformation of child protection in Visegrad countries     

The placement into residential care units which has become the scarecrow in public 

discourse regarding the reform of child protection in countries in transition can be viewed as 

the last destination of the path dependence formed in many post-socialist countries. This path 
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dependence is combined of shortcomings in alternatives to residential care, fragmentary 

reform of residential care, rigid and non-transparent procedures of decision-making during 

crisis intervention. While the path dependence wouldn‟t be transformed consistently, efforts 

brought into action towards the improvement of child protection have not got the intended 

outcome – keeping child within family and priority of family placement. The adoption from 

Western experience as the ground for reforms in Visegrad countries creates new threats: 

missing systemic notion of child protection, these countries are focused on alternative types of 

care and preventive work, the necessity to establish relevant procedures of decision-making in 

crisis is not provided on appropriate level.  

In Visegrad countries, the rank of children placed into institutions justifies the critical 

state of child protection (see Table1). The European Court on Human Rights has issued 

several judgments targeted to obligate national governments in these countries to embody the 

continued transformation of child protection towards better implementation of the right to 

private and family life and its balance with child safety.  Additionally, intensive 

institutionalization of practices regarding the protection against domestic violence requires the 

systematic up-grading procedures of crisis treatment as well as the ideology of working with 

families at risk. Crisis intervention reflects the heritage of socialist era and experience of 

authoritarian regime, and its transformation builds child protection into the development of 

participative society. 

 

Table 1 The general evaluation regarding number of children in institutions 

Countrie

s  

Populati

on under 15 

Children 

in institutions  

Children 

with disability 

in institutions 

Czech 

Republic  

1 426 62

9  

8 560 13145 

Hungary  2 074 94

9  

6 585 9288 

Poland  5 

766 238  

19 774 28 790 

Slovakia 821 555    4 709 468 

Data are adopted from Children in Alternative Care: National surveys, Eurochild, Brussels, 

2010 

 

Methodology  
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The exploration of crisis intervention is subordinated by the mission to trace relevant 

institutions and practices regarding crisis intervention as the converging point of child 

protection process in Visegrad countries. This task calls for the framework of criteria 

evaluating the efficiency of child protection invariant for all countries and the repertoire of 

diverse models regarding the implementation of consistent child protection. Both elements, 

invariant criteria of efficient child protection and various models are derived from the 

experience of developed countries (Denmark, France, and Great Britain). These countries 

represent different models of child protection and family policy as well as the best outcomes 

in terms of number of children in institutions, reintegrated families and family placements. 

The investigation of the modern state of child protection as the result of its formation 

increases the sensitivity to the consistency among different stages of child protection and the 

transformation of child safety and family autonomy notions as the key driven forces of child 

protection formation.  Even more, countries in transition adopt the experience of developed 

countries (precisely Great Britain, France, and Scandinavian countries) and legitimize reforms 

by the success of these countries. The method of agreement is applied to three cases for 

constructing the general framework of consistent child protection in historical context, and as 

an outcome the normative model regarding child protection formation and its impact on 

contemporary operating is worked out.  

Diversity of child protection models is identified within the case study of each country 

and links child protection with such contexts as local government cultures, the court system, 

and public policy. Case study is based upon the discourse analysis of legal and institutional 

framework.    

The application of normative model to Visegrad countries is implemented within the 

desk-research of legislation, statistical data, the background of reforms and practices. 

Statistical data related to the Czech Republic were collected from the site of Ministry of 

labour and social affairs (http://www.mpsv.cz/cs/7260) and Institute of health information and 

statistic (http://www.uzis.cz/). Reports of the state statistical centre were utilized for the 

analysis regarding the dynamic of  child protection in Poland 

(http://www.stat.gov.pl/bdl/app/dane_podgrup.hier?p_id=473659&p_token=1423092349).  

Statistical data related to the child protection in Slovakia were collected from annual reports 

published on the portal of Ministry of labour, social affairs, and family 

(http://www.upsvar.sk/statistiky/rocny-vykaz-mpsvar-sr-o-vykonavani-opatreni-

socialnopravnej-ochrany-deti-a-socialnej-kurately.html?page_id=77292).  

Shortcomings and contradictions regarding the implementation of particular model are 

investigated within the comparative analysis between benchmark countries and Visegrad 

countries.  

Mostly in Visegrad countries, crisis intervention had been established and developed 

during socialist and transition period, and its modern state is stipulated by institutional and 

legal frameworks issued in that period, moreover, crisis intervention has not become the 

subject of reflexive revision by scholars and practitioners. The impact of previous 

http://www.mpsv.cz/cs/7260
http://www.uzis.cz/
http://www.stat.gov.pl/bdl/app/dane_podgrup.hier?p_id=473659&p_token=1423092349
http://www.upsvar.sk/statistiky/rocny-vykaz-mpsvar-sr-o-vykonavani-opatreni-socialnopravnej-ochrany-deti-a-socialnej-kurately.html?page_id=77292
http://www.upsvar.sk/statistiky/rocny-vykaz-mpsvar-sr-o-vykonavani-opatreni-socialnopravnej-ochrany-deti-a-socialnej-kurately.html?page_id=77292
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organizational design on contemporary operation of child protection is evaluated by the 

example of the Czech Republic. 

The paper consists of two parts: the first establishes the normative model of child 

protection through the exploration of crisis intervention formation in developed countries, the 

second is dedicated to particular cases of the Czech Republic, Poland, and Slovakia in terms 

of options and shortcomings of consistent child protection formation.  

 

1. Child protection in developed countries as the source of normative 

model  

1.1. Child protection formation: towards the balance between child safety 

and family autonomy 

The formation of child protection is built into the history of childhood which is 

interpreted mostly in two quite different ways: as the history of childhood genesis and 

institutionalization  (Ph. Ariès, L. de Mause, J. Clarke) and the gradual and steadfast 

differentiation of childhood from the public and the state‟s interest sphere to favor of private 

life (H. Hendrich, Cr. Piper, Il. Ostner, H. Zeiher).    Adherers to the first approach identify 

pre-industrial past, during which there was no childhood as a social construct, and modern age 

which is distinguished by the formation of the notion. The second approach notes that the 

formation of childhood was subordinated to the national economy and the interests of the state 

during the industrial era, but during post-modernity, it has been developing under a diversity 

of approaches and actors providing the balance of interests.  

The juxtaposition of approaches produces a periodisation consisting of three periods 

(pre-industrial, industrial and post-modern) which pursues two aims: to operate with more far-

reaching retrospectives regarding the institutional regulations of child protection, and combine 

the diverse driven forces indicated within the different approaches in a united concept, and 

parent-child relationship discourse as a structural unit for the further examination of child 

protection formation. Three consistently appearing discourses are indicated:  the pre-industrial 

discourse accepting the power of parents and justifying the necessity to protect only children 

out of parental care; the industrial discourse which limits parental power and alienating 

children in favor of institutions; the post-modern discourse which accepts children‟s rights as 

rights of individuals and balancing power of institutions and parents in favor of the best 

interest of the child (see Table 2).  

The child safety-family autonomy correlation joins these discourses into a coherent 

periodisation describing the transformation of practices and ideologies related to regulation of 

child safety, family autonomy and their balance. One group of historians looks at the child 

protection formation as the sophistication of the concept child safety. The unification of 

unsafe conditions with poverty typical for the 18
th

 and 19
th

 centuries yielded to multifold 

definition differentiating physical, emotional, sexual, and social safety (Sandbæk, 2007).  Others 

stressed that the right to privacy and autonomy has been amplified during the formation of 

child protection and started being indicated not only with environmental measures, but 

temporality: the right to make decision related future ( Henricson, 2008). Legal and institutional 
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frames of child protection have been acquired and executed under the complication of the 

relation between child safety and family autonomy: from the direct dependence of child safety 

on family autonomy (on the pre-industrial period) through the family autonomy being 

subordinated to child safety during the industrial period, and towards finding the balance 

between them during the post-modern period. The proposed periodisation fits with the three 

generations of child status by I. Ostner: belonging the child to the family, then to institutions 

and currently to him/herself. Modern child protection operates all three statuses because of the 

dependence of the statuses‟ priority on child age, life circumstances, and other factors (Ostner Il., 

2008).  

The confession of ability by discourses to legitimize power (Steffek, 2003) disposes one to 

look upon the periods as a legitimizing power of different actors - by parents during the pre-

industrial period; by institutions in the industrial stage; and currently by children. The concept 

of power poses the problem of its legitimization, criteria indicating (il)legitimacy and the 

options for achieving the balance among actors in terms of their power. Introduction of power 

legitimation as a criterion provides additional options for the analysis of child protection in 

countries in transition because of their authoritarian background and the priority of alternative 

to legitimation tools for power distribution.  

 

Table 2 Comparison of parent-child relationship discourses  

Discourses/  

legitimation 

Status of child 

(according to 

Il.Ostner ) 

Child safety – 

family autonomy 

relations 

Mainstream 

institutional options  

Pre-industrial 

discourse: 

Power of 

parents 

 

Child belongs 

to family  

Staying in 

family is the key 

guarantee of child 

safety   

Substitute care 

(residential 

institutions, foster 

care)   

Industrial 

discourse:  

Power of 

institutions  

Child belongs 

to institution (school, 

market, residential 

care) 

Child safety is 

a priority  

Removal from 

family as the key 

source of threats for 

child safety 

Post-industrial 

discourse: 

Power of 

children 

Child belongs 

to him/herself  

The balance 

between child safety 

and family autonomy 

is achieved 

Family-based 

services, institutions 

providing social 

integration 
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The constructed continuity of periods not only connects the different stages of child 

protection formation in terms of institutional design and attitudes, but determines its 

contemporary state by previous development. Modern child protection operates as a three-

stage cycle (prevention, in case of its‟ failure - crisis intervention, and after-crisis care), and 

this continuity is contrary to the order of child protection formation: primarily, institutions 

relevant to after-crisis care appeared, then during the industrial era crisis intervention 

regulations were established, and currently, services focused on prevention are developed. 

According to this, obvious shortcomings of preventive work and crisis intervention in 

transition child protection can be viewed as the consequences of late formation of institutions 

and attitudes. The discovery of the degree of lateness and its‟ specifics in countries in 

transition provides additional options for planning reforms and empowering reflexivity of 

actors.  

The comparative historical analysis of child protection formation in three developed 

countries, Great Britain, Denmark, and France, justifies the common order regarding 

development of institutions, legal regulations, and attitudes and operationalises criteria for the 

further evaluation of child protection formation in terms of consistency and continuity among 

periods as well as the indicators for the differentiation child protection strategies worked out 

by each of the countries.  

 

1.2 Pre-industrial discourse   

Pre-industrial discourse closely bands child safety and stay at family – family is 

viewed as irreplaceable institution for providing all child needs. In many Western countries 

this approach was fixed in the law within Roman law traditions proclaiming:   

  

 Child is a reward for good behaviour (being in marriage, possession of 

economic goods);  

 Child is a property of father who makes decisions about child life;  

 Care about child is made by mother ( Moloney, 2008).     

 

Laws regulating family life legitimised the power of parents and obedience of children 

to it. But this power stopped being legitimate in case of parents‟ poverty, child illegitimacy or 

commitment serious crime by parents.  Children out of parental care run into charity & church 

attention: substitute care embodied pre-industrial child protection. The definition “substitute” 

reflected the relevant to the discourse idea about the exclusive naturalness of maternal care. 

Depending on aims of universal education, state-church relationship and residential care 

formation, the development of substitute care varies from one to another country.     

In Great Britain pre-industrial discourse was fulfilled on institutional level during first 

two thirds of 19
th

 century. On the one hand, the government manipulated by the idea of family 

autonomy justifying by it the reduction of working women in late 1860-s and the rejection to 
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introduce regulation against domestic violence ( Hendrick, 1997). But on the other hand, poverty 

which was sustainable state for a quarter of population became the ground for significant 

limitation of family life: Poor Law Amendment Act (1834) established the right to remove 

child from poor parents; in the second part of the 19
th

 century workhouses provided strong 

restriction against being together for family members placed into the institution and working 

for the accommodation and meal, giving birth out of marriage was judged as a crime and 

primarily among poor women. Residential care was aimed at caring and keeping looked-after 

children inside the system, but not integrating them in contrast with Scandinavian countries.    

In Denmark like in other Scandinavian countries, until the last quarter of the 19
th

 

century family law was based upon Conservative Christian morality. Agriculture after the 

reforms (1790-s) was the prior and successful area of economy, and traditional family 

perfectly fitted to the rural tenor of life. The Law about poverty (1799) established the norm 

of residential care for child in case of financial incapability of parents. Until the 20
th

 century 

child protection operated on local level mostly. Special custody boards (Børnevaernsudvalg) 

included voluntary participating church warden, teacher, priest and physician or judge in 

cities. These boards were closely connected with Committees of poverty established in 1803 

in each church community. In the case of complicated situation out of board‟s competency, it 

could appeal to the council of city, but only after the agreement of community. Substitute care 

was directly linked with universal education – visiting mainstream schools by looked-after 

children was positioned as the source of social integration (Michel, Mahon, 2002) 

In France, the Napoleonic code (1804) brought into action values of pre-industrial 

discourse – by the moment of obtaining economic crisis, increase of arms race and impetuous 

urbanisation ( Bairoch and others, 1986). The Code established the privilege of father‟s power and 

privacy ( Eglin, 2010).  

The formation of child protection on this period didn‟t differentiate one developed 

country from another in terms of institutional design – substitute care was developed within 

charity and under increasing the state‟s interest to monitor it, morality prescribed the 

obedience of children to parents, but children were removed from non-legitimated poor 

parents.  

 

1.3 Industrial discourse 

Industrialization brought into focus the preparation of children to adult life, and the key 

role of family in up-bringing was discredited in contrast to rising influence of various 

institutions – educational, health care, judicial ( Fraad, 1993). The childhood had become the 

commodified good because of increasing the state‟s interest to regulate natality
 
( Folbre, 2008). 

The count of paternalistic child protection in developed countries started in the second part of 

19
th

 century and the first decade of the 20
th

. Parents‟ interests were submitted to the best 

interest of the child formulated by experts, more referent than parents primarily because of 

their belonging to higher social group and later in order to their professionalism.   
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The law started working out criteria and regulations justifying enforcing intervention 

with families: child removal, limitation of parental rights, and placement of children into 

special institutions. The legitimacy of parents‟ power kept, however the requirements to 

parents became more complex: while pre-industrial child protection demanded marital status 

and not being poor, industrial child protection gradually refined the set obligations of parents. 

Pre-industrial child protection opposed power of parents to powerlessness of children, but 

industrial discourse established the opposition between institutions and parents.   

Becoming more sophisticated notion, child safety had been regulating the formation of 

wide institutional network regarding professionalization of child care
 (Ostner, 2008). The concept 

“child is a victim of non-responsible parents” established grounds for legitimization of health 

care, education and juvenile justice as institutions more convenient for child protection than 

family. Primarily power of mothers and non-professional female care givers was limited 

because of their incompetency and irresponsibility. In 1950-1960-s the campaign against 

fathers started marking them as being tend to violence against wives and children
 
(Scourfield, 

2006). The high level of migration typical for developed countries introduced one more 

discriminative criterion, the ethnicity of parents as the threat of child abuse and neglect. 

Gender and ethical grounds of indicating parents as dangerous keep their significance until 

current time.  

The diversity of child protection strategies typical for developed countries began to 

form during this period. The institutionalization of crisis intervention connects child 

protection with public administration and the court system. Involuntary intervention 

implemented by authorities requires being accepted as legal procedure, on two level of 

legitimation: legitimation of procedure regarding crisis intervention and grounds for it. 

Legitimation of procedures aimed at limiting parental rights directly connects child protection 

with the court system and public administration: the acceptance, implementation and 

appellation of either child removal or termination of parental rights can be brought into action 

either by legal or administrative order. Crisis intervention was institutionalized within 

different models of court system and local authorities‟ operation which distinguished 

developed countries. Legalist approach towards crisis intervention in countries with Anglo-

Saxon profile established the power of courts‟ judgments, while Scandinavian countries 

promoted the model of negotiation among local authorities
 (Hearn, 2004). Grounds of treatment 

with families were united child protection with family policy and regulation of demographic 

situation: minimalist approach in Great Britain was coincided with intervention in cases 

mostly regarding violence against children, while Denmark and France established wider 

policy of family support and treated families operating by more various set of criteria.   

Industrial discourse has been legitimised by social sciences and mass culture. 

Developmental psychology substantiated the ambiguousness of family up-bringing and 

destructed previous idealistic image of family. The indication of destructive attachment, 

periodisations of mental development, psychoanalysis and systemic approach assisted critical 

perception of family and brought into action tough tools for family assessment.  Fiction 

literature and popular movies of the second part of the 19
th

 and the 20
th

 centuries overflowed 

by stories about violence against children; successful emancipation of young people from 
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backward families in favor of better education; threats of unmanageability of children and 

their otherness in comparison with adults. 

Crisis intervention institutionalization started in Great Britain sooner than in other 

developed countries – in 1854 the Youthful offenders act fixed the idea that children 

committed crime because of illiteracy.  Minors were sent to special correctional schools 

after spending a couple of weeks in ordinary jail.  The extrusion of non-professional care 

givers by specialists started in 1870: the elementary Education Act was issued under 

lobbing by the National Education League, implemented in nine years within the system of 

universal education for children until 12. The law about prevention cruelty against child 

(1889) provided legal and institutional frames for the intervention with families: police 

had got the right to remove children and punish parents in the case of domestic violence. 

After five years, the list of inappropriate parental behaviour was expanded, children got 

the right to witness. Primarily, the idea of control under adults was attributed to women 

and fulfilled within medicalist model: physicians got the significant impact on court 

judgments against infanticide and unconscientious baby-farming nurses. Professionals 

as care givers were set off to previous monopolist, parents and non-professional nurses
 

(Gurevich, 2010).  In 1872 the state started monitoring baby-farming. The first Children Act 

(1908) integrated crisis intervention and child placement into the common system: foster 

and residential care were legitimized, juveniles courts were established, prohibitions 

which alienated children from adult world were introduced (e.g. proscription to visit 

pubs). Next version of this law (1932) significantly broadened the set of measures 

regarding intervention with families as well as indicators grounding crisis intervention.  

Violence against children became the central target of child protection in the middle of 

last century; consequences of violence were described in terms of various syndromes 

legitimizing experts and their special tools for treatment with families. Until the 1970-s 

courts were reliant on experts’ suggestions intending enforcing intervention remained 

the mainstream type of treatment with families.  

In Denmark, the Law about children (1905) framed child protection administration and 

introduced two new types of services, one within local authority level and the other on federal 

government level. Local special commissions (Værgerådet) indicated children and families at 

risk and made decision about child removal, but local Boards as in previous times were 

responsible for further child placement. In the case of disagreement with the decision to 

remove child, Boards could appeal to the new established federal service (Overværgerådet). 

Boards were interested in reducing number of removals because of limited scope by 

residential care which was referred to private sector. This approach towards the distribution of 

responsibilities stipulated the further formation of child protection to contemporary 

negotiation model of crisis intervention.  

In 1922 the Law about child welfare introduced indicators for child removal and 

recommendations for identifying further placement. Credentials of local authorities were 

clarified in terms of their responsibility for appropriate evaluation and involvement of other 

services in complicated cases. The practice of child removal had planted sustainably in 

Danish child protection: while in 1923 718 minors were removed
 (Beretning om…, 1925), in 1930 the 
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number was 1103; the number of reoccurring removals increased from 6 in 1906 году to 809 

in 1922
 
(Beretning om…, 1931). Institutionalization of crisis intervention pushed the further 

institutionalization of residential care – minors in conflict with law were placed more often to 

special schools and children with disability - to boarding schools.   

Social reform (1933) was determined by the economic crisis which negatively 

influenced on families‟ ability to care about children. Crisis impacted on the composition of 

policy actors and turn of child protection towards moderate familialisation with inevitable 

increasing obligations of parents and fixing the practice of enforcing intervention with 

families and children. Until the middle of 1950-s the distrust to families remained the main 

idea of child protection.     

In 1889 French government established the law about limitation of father power 

prescribing his responsibility up to criminal as for crimes committed by child as physical 

abuse of child. The law about punishment for cruelty, abuse and neglect against children 

(1898) expanded legal regulations against parents which committed illegal acts and 

established the system of monitoring. The residential care system relevant to crisis 

intervention institutionalization was established by the law about education of children with 

behavioural difficulties (1904). Residential care stayed private, but since 1892 the public 

monitoring had been introduced by local authorities. Helping professionals were managed 

mostly by the task to control families not to support them
 (Fishman, 2002).  In 1935 the new law 

proclaimed the support of families, but  behavioural difficulties of children continued being 

viewed as the consequences of inappropriate parenting.  Juvenile justice was introduced lately 

than in other developed countries – in 1945, earlier cases related to minors were judged by 

general courts but within special regulations including the system of special institutions for 

under age offenders.  

The activity of judges (jude des enfantes„) combined functions of expert and decision-

maker: they judged cases of commitment crime by minors as well as abuse and neglect cases. 

The control under spending by parents child benefits remains the key tool of intervention with 

families. If judges considered that parents spent it in inappropriate way, courts could appoint 

the guardian chosen among court staff. Despite consistently criticising crisis intervention by 

various actors, it kept restrictive focus, and until the middle of 1970-s public care operated 

according to the idea of unifying institutions for children with special needs, out of parental 

care and in conflict with law. 

Industrial discourse laid the foundation for the contemporary empire of childhood. Child 

safety is protected by legal norms, special system of institutions, referent social knowledge, 

deep-seated stereotypes reflected in popular culture. But this discourse has lost its‟ monopoly 

– under the combination of factors noted as post-modernity.    

 

1.4 Post-modern discourse   
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Post-modern discourse postulates the autonomy of family and its‟ members as the 

principal equally significant to the value of child safety, accepts the potential conflict between 

these principles and defines its‟ solution as the essentials for efficient child protection. The 

discourse evolves within two trends, the transformation of ordinary life temporality and the 

formation of Human rights conception opposing collective security to individual freedoms- 

Both trends are interconnected by the concept of social time.  

Practice of post-modern discourse is determined by the technical progress, 

transformation of occupational conditions (labour automatisation and digitalisation), 

increasing the role of leisure time and consumerism. Frames of social time as well as vehicles 

among them have been changed towards less predictability a ordering, but children stay 

alienated from these trends and continue to have the worst quality of life in terms of managing 

their time. Temporal corset of industrial time enchains children, while the routine life doesn‟t 

require such rigid schedule (H. Zeiher). Nevertheless, the obedience to schedule remains the 

one of central points for efficient up-bringing of child (Zeiher, 2008). Time line takes an 

enormous public significance for producing norms and indicators of deviation from them
 

(Elias, 1984). Coming-of- age remains the distressed process regarding interiorisation of self-

containment referent to further social life. Ever busy and overloaded child can‟t learn 

planning own time because of taking up by adults managing child‟s time 
(Kaufmann, 1980).  

Post-modern discourse prescribes new function to family up-bringing - protect child from 

public oppression which is manifested in prescriptions related to time organising.  

The temporal measurement of human rights distinguishes the modern approach from 

previous versions: human dignity is detected not only by the freedom of movement, but the 

freedom to manage own time. This approach has identified children removal from families 

and their further placement under residential care as high risk situations which limit 

empowerment. Post-modern discourse revises negative consequences of placement into 

institutions because of neither its unnaturalness (as pre-industrial discourse considers) nor its 

harmfulness for mental development and further independent life (as industrial discourse 

proclaims) but because of its rigid order of routine life and inevitable limitation of ability to 

plan life and empower it(Emond, 2003). The right to live here and now among relatives justifies 

the development of alternatives to residential care as guarantying empowerment for children 

with disabilities, in conflict with law, and from vulnerable families. Inclusive education, 

restorative justice, mediation and other types of alternatives are established in consistent way 

even the ideology of human dignity as temporally measured has been legitimized. 

International law notes both positive and negative obligations of the state towards providing 

autonomy of individuals and families: to not over-intervene into family life and prevent 

oppression by publicity on people in terms of reasonable expectation of private life and 

protection of options for free choice(Key case law issues, 2007). This position treads a path of 

reforming residential care as well as crisis intervention with families towards the achievement 

of balance between child safety and family autonomy.  

The post-modern approach has influenced the new division of long-term placements: 

some of them as foster care and residential care are identified as better providing child safety 

(in order to keep the child behavior under monitoring by professionals), but others (adoption, 
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kinship care) prioritise family autonomy. This division directly links after-crisis placement 

and decision-making during crisis intervention which should take into account child and 

family needs within short- and long-term perspective.  

Relevantly to the value of autonomy, post-modern discourse maps the transformation 

of residential care towards its transparency and inclusion through the development of 

networking, integration of residential care units into educational system, legitimization and 

support of informal communication among users, and public monitoring under 

institutions(Ainsworth, 2005).  

Procedures and ideology of crisis intervention have been transformed towards better 

providing the balance between child safety and family autonomy in virtue of sharing 

responsibilities for child care between family and institutions. Developed countries 

demonstrate quite different strategies for the implementation of this task in order to local 

government culture and public policy models. In countries with Anglo-Saxon profile, legalist 

approach predominates, and responsibility of services as well as sharing it between them and 

parents is brought into action within contesting procedures and equal access to legal 

procedures. Great Britain and the USA support campaigns targeted to establish legal aid  for 

parents as well as the independent control under services. Courts making decision about 

limitation of parental rights evaluate the impact of services on the situation, and services are 

obliged to compensate the damage inflicted by their actions. Scandinavian profile focuses on 

cooperation between services and families, and service are responsible to be in touch with 

parents in early stage of problematic situation. Services are obliged to work out plan of 

intervention with families and children, and only under this condition crisis intervention can 

be started. Corporatist profile typical for France is based upon intensive intervention with 

families and complex support of parenting. Special institutions view on crisis intervention as 

the sign of the interruption within the whole system of family policy.  The power of special 

judges making decisions includes options to involve many other services into treatment with 

child and family.  

For all profiles, the operationalization of services‟ responsibility has become the source 

of motivating them to develop prevention on sustainable grounds. The intention to safe family 

stipulates the introduction of wider repertoire regarding the limitation of parental rights and 

parent-child communication during decision-making period. Short-term foster care has started 

its development as undoubtedly better option for short-term placement in the case of high 

probability to keep child in family.     

Mentioned criteria of efficient child protection policy operate as general for developed 

countries, focused on the balance of child safety and family autonomy. Diversity of strategies 

implementing this balance reflects as previous formation of child protection as various 

contexts stipulating practices and organisational design (see Table 3).    

 

Table 3 Criteria and indicators of efficient child protection 
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Criteria  Indicators related to particular model of child protection 

Anglo-Saxon (Great 

Britain) 

Scandinavian 

(Denmark) 

Corporatist (France) 

Preventive work with families and children 

Alternatives to child 

placement into 

residential care 

Multi-track model of 

inclusive education 

Alternatives to 

incarceration   

Family-visited 

services 

 

One-track model of 

inclusive education 

Restorative justice  

Day care centres for 

vulnerable families 

and children 

Multi-track model of 

inclusive education 

Semi-incarceration  

Day care centres for 

children 

 

Right of parents to 

choose the type of 

service 

Market of social 

services 

Universal access to 

the minimal set of 

services 

Universal access to 

the set of various 

services 

Responsibility of 

service for timely 

intervention 

In negative meaning: 

services can be 

restricted either for 

arbitrary or late 

intervention 

In positive meaning: 

services are obliged 

to be in cooperation 

with families 

In positive and 

negative meaning 

dependently on 

situation 

Crisis intervention 

Transparent and 

contesting 

procedures of 

decision-making 

Legal order for all 

types of decision 

Legal aid for parents 

 

Some elements of 

mediation 

Detailed plan of 

further intervention 

is required  

 

Mediation as the 

alternative to legal 

order 

Benevolent 

paternalism strategy 

 

 

Mediation as the 

form of legal order 

 

 

Various degrees  

regarding the 

limitation of parental 

The judge defines it 

in order to 

circumstances 

There is the scale of 

limitation which 

operates as ground 

The judge accepts the 

plan of intervention 

and establishes terms  
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rights  for services‟ choice  for its requalification  

Regulation of parent-

child communication  

In legal order Within the plan of intervention 

Evaluation of actions 

provided by services 

in previous stage 

By court and special 

independent agency 

By independent 

agencies 

Through appellation 

of parents  

After-crisis placement 

Boundaries among 

different placements 

Diversity of forms 

divided according to 

the priority either of 

autonomy or safety 

Forms more or less  affiliated with family 

reunification 

Reform of residential 

care 

Integration into 

educational system 

Integration into local 

communities 

Networking  

Additional 

guarantees for looked 

after children  

Provided by 

independent bodies 

and within activities 

by watch-dogs  

The order of 

operation by units 

establishes its 

transparency  

Control by the state 

representatives 

 

Theoretical justification of post-modern discourse which was worked out related British 

practice impacts not only on national child protection, but the application of this discourse in 

other countries – scholars critically redefined principles and concepts legitimising industrial 

discourse. Legalism contributes greatly to multi-disciplinary analysis of the court system as 

the key actor of crisis intervention and judges‟ activity as the source of indicators regarding 

the embodiment of the industrial discourse (Dickens, 2008). J. Donzelot describes the 

displacement of legal order principles by the task to act in the best interest of the child as the 

transformation of judges into simulacra limited in their core mission to make decision 

independently (Donzelot, 1979). White has introduced the notion psycholegalism: the practice 

of making decision not in favor of parents‟ interest under the pressure of arguments derived 

from various psychological theories (White, 1998). The resonance of legal order, pressure of 

experts and predominance of particular psychological theories was viewed as the strong 

source for the violation against the right to private and family life.  Applying Teubner 

approach, King discovered the groundlessness of judges confident in their independency from 

the rhetoric of child welfare and insecurity of families (King, 1991).  

Relevantly, legal reforms have become the key channel for the dissemination of a new 

approach to child protection. The Human Rights Act (1998) had incorporated approaches 

fixed in European convention on human rights into the national legal system. More consistent 

position towards the protection of private life was developed for the implementation of this 

act by local authorities responsible for child protection. The limitation of services‟ ability to 
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treat families provokes a lot of discussions among scholars and practitioners as well as 

changes in practices of enforced intervention.  

According to experts‟ opinion, practices authentic to the post-modern discourse in 

Denmark were determined not so much by ideas but previous stages of child protection 

formation: the division of responsibility for making decision and its further implementation 

between two different services, the sustainable family policy targeted to support children 

indirectly through assistance to parents, the sustainable cooperation between left-wing 

political movements and social pedagogues, the high value of family autonomy fixed in social 

policy during reforms in 1930-s. The continuity between the industrial and pre-industrial 

periods manifested in equally intensive development of practices relevant to both discourses 

during the same period, in 1950-1990s. Parents had got the right to participate in decision-

making in 1957, but the same period new regulations related to the prevention of domestic 

violence and exploitation of children were introduced. The law about child welfare (1961-

1964) established the regulations for the cooperation among services from different levels, 

local, regional, and central in order to provide their responsibility for at-time intervention. In 

early 1970, when the coalition of right-wing parties achieved the parliamentary majority 

because of economic crisis, several regulations typical for the market version of industrial 

discourse were established: the law about juvenile justice (1970), the new version of the law 

about child welfare (1978), but unions of social educators and activists of left-wing parties 

consistently criticised these initiations, and started reforms did not make progress. Alongside 

with that, the initiation by local authorities towards the reinforcement  of preventive work 

with families was supported by  Nordic Government, which provided broad-ranging 

discussion of standards and practices regarding child protection in early 1980-s. The law 

about social assistance (1993) posed organizational frames for these initiations: the law 

requires the detailed plan of intervention with families and obligation to keep the cooperative 

style with families including the necessity to get the agreement of parents in the case of child 

removal (Hestbæk, 1999). Ten years on, the juvenile justice had been huminised, and in 2007 

the new legal regulations of enforced intervention were introduced – focused on the 

monitoring under judgments and decision-makers. Experts realize the issue of at-time 

intervention with families in “social shadow” – rejecting the cooperation with services, 

avoiding any preventive programs. The practice of intervene with these families provides a lot 

of challenges to Scandinavian approach.        

Establishing the concept of educational assistance (assistance éducative) in 1958, 

French government initiated the development of services preventing children removal as well 

as their further placement under residential care. This law introduced the order of retraining 

for judges, which facilitated the legitimization of the institution of special juvenile courts. 

Some experts point at unions of parents and their activity as the driven force of above 

mentioned changes, while others link the humanization of child protection with the changes in 

policymaking during G. Pompidou presidency.   In 1970 the new law about family 

generalised the practice collected for previous years and established the model of family 

therapy as the central for child protection. The close link between juvenile justice and child 

protection had been destroyed in favor of more individualized approach to different target 
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groups in terms of decision-making. The practice of special judges started to combine private 

and public cases within common procedures guarantying the right to be heard for minors. The 

ratification of the Convention on the rights of the child (1997) transformed the previous 

system of monitoring under judges – the new order of appellation in more favor of parents‟ 

interests was established as the requirement for the implementation the third article of the 

convention. The scale of crisis intervention had included three degrees of enforced treatment: 

from focused on family matters and keeping privacy to the limitation of parental rights in the 

best interest of the child. The statistical data justifies the utilization of the first and the second 

types of intervention – the most enforced treatment is applied as the last resort measure. Since 

1996, parents have got the right to legal aid including appellation process.     

British, Danish, and French cases demonstrate both commonalities and differences in 

the formation of child protection (see Scheme 1). Common driven forces (international law, 

Human rights movements, the revision of helping professions) have influenced the general 

framework of efficient child protection reflecting the dramatic history of relationship between 

two key values, child safety and family autonomy, but national contexts related to the 

composition of actors, family policy, the court system, and local government have been 

shaping diverse strategies for the implementation of this general framework. The application 

of this model to Visegrad countries promotes the multi-level exploration of current 

shortcomings regarding child protection: the presence of diverse discourses among 

practitioners and scholars; inconsistency among different stages of intervention with families 

and relevance to general framework; contradictions and missing contexts related to the 

implementation either of particular model or mix of different models; the impact of 

background on contemporary operation of child protection.    

 

2. Child protection in Visegrad countries: lost in transition 

2.1. How does history predestine contemporary state of child protection 

In Visegrad countries, crisis intervention legitimizes with a lot of issues related both to 

shortcomings in understanding family autonomy and child safety as public as professionals. 

The survey about readiness to accept the ban against corporal punishment notes the law 

consent of publicity with the consistent protection of children from domestic violence: less 

than 60% of Polish respondents support the law forbidden corporal punishment (Zolotor, 

2010). In Poland, Hungary, and Slovakia resistance to such legal acts is facilitated by the 

Catholic Church which views on the ban as the threat to private life of church going families 

(because of their tend to provide rather tough up-bringing). In the Czech Republic, the union 

of fathers has fulfilled campaign against the law about domestic violence and provides legal 

aid for fathers hi suffered from the application of this law. Fighting against the ban, 

movements appeal to pre-industrial discourse, e.g. the Czech Union of fathers proclaims 

Codex Theresianus as the benchmark for contemporary child protection. Modern criteria of 

child safety as well as refined notion of family autonomy cannot be built into such system of 

attitudes. The survey about parenting discovered the high degree of traditional values among 
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parents from Visegrad countries and the lack of sensitivity to family autonomy as the source 

for providing individual autonomy (Robila, 2004).    

Professionals in their turn are rather far from the post-modern approach towards child 

protection too: they operate by rather simple notion of child safety limiting their own 

understanding of parental duties by the quality of nutrition, vaccination, and school 

attendance. Many of professionals do not apply criteria related to abuse and neglect, for last 

years, many scandals were provoked by the lack of services‟ attention to vulnerable families, 

cases of violence against children, when children were seriously harmed. Carelessness of 

services attracts public attention in the same degree as services‟ arbitrariness, and authorities 

who are responsible for child protection stay the folk-devil for majority of people.    

Obvious shortcomings regarding the legitimization of crisis intervention are closely 

linked with the formation of child protection in Visegrad countries. In contrast to developed 

countries, child protection did not develop in consistent way in Visegrad countries. Primarily, 

institutionalization of crisis intervention started in 1910-s according to the trajectory treaded 

by Austro-Hungarian empire: established on local level, unions of orphanages started 

gradually to unify different institutions which implemented tasks regarding care about minors 

and families. These unions had got the status of general guardian in cases of child out of 

parental care. During the interwar period, this practice was significantly transformed in 

context of general humanistic attitude towards public life. The institutionalsiation of crisis 

intervention decelerated: instead the idea of alienation of children from families in favor of 

institutions the idea of keeping child in family as the best solution leaded by child protection 

during that period. 

Not families and parents, but target groups of children mapped the crisis intervention: 

for children with disabilities as well as for minors in conflict with law placement into 

institutions was looked as the best option. This trend stipulated the special meaning of 

psychosocial assessment – in early 1930-s assessment cervices were established in Visegrad 

countries. In Czech and Slovakia these centres advanced eugenics as the theoretical grounds 

for assessment. In Hungary, assessment was implemented within social pedagogy introduced 

into school system in 1920-s.  In spite of short period, the institutional design of interwar 

child protection was fixed in professional awareness. These patterns would be brought into 

action in 1970-s as the alternatives to Soviet model. And this opposition would play 

ambiguous role in further formation of child protection especially related to crisis 

intervention.   

During early socialist period, in 1960-s Visegrad countries were influenced by Soviet 

approach towards child protection. Special boards for making decision related to crisis 

intervention were established. Large-scale institutions rapidly superseded other forms of 

placement. Legal regulations included new requirements to parents related to up-bringing 

children relevantly to communist morality. The soviet version of industrial discourse 

manifested as similarities as differences with Western version of this approach towards child 

protection: childhood was defined as the significant period of preparation to future, society 

and school were defined as institutions which were more confident than families, but the key 
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idea for Western countries, the bankruptcy of family, was not developed. Insecurity of 

families, violence against children, and inefficiency of parenting were not developed as 

concepts of child protection.  The limitation of power by parents was justified within 

particular ideological frames, and in combination with simplified system of after-crisis care, 

this trend prevented the legitimization of child protection.   

In 1970-s, scholars successfully advanced reforms which reconstructed many elements 

of interwar patterns -  e.g. in the Czech Republic, the system of foster care according to the 

First Republic was established (Law about family, 1966, and Law about supervision on foster 

care givers, 1973) as well as the system of assessment centres (Law about assessment centres, 

1976), and in Hungary the system of social pedagogues was reestablished (1972-1974). These 

trends were accepted as undoubtedly positive in contrast to Soviet model, but the 

legitimization of these services was mostly built on negative background than the acceptance 

of the idea of child safety. Renaissance of interwar child protection aggravated the mix of 

different discourses and blocked the reflexivity of professionals. The obvious “dissident” 

flavour of these initiations imparted them the status of totem which is rather closed for critical 

revision. To the fullest extent, this issue is presented in Czech child protection: in 1970-s 

reforms were lobbied by famous psychologist Zdeněk Matějček who developed the idea 

regarding the deprivation of children placed into institutions.  He advanced the variety of 

foster care and consistently supported the idea of assessment centres. His motto „the worst 

family is always better than the best institution“ provided the totally intolerant attitude 

towards residential care and was used for rejecting its transformation in favour of total 

deconstruction.  

Discourses of child protection did not develop consistently in Visegrad countries, and 

the contemporary state can be defined as up-hanging among industrial and post-modern 

discourses – both are not manifested among actors on appropriate level. Detailed analysis of 

crisis intervention presents as common shortcomings as specific traits in each of Visegrad 

countries.   

 

2.2. Czech case: multiple inconsistency 

The Czech Republic presents the most unclear case for comparison with western 

models: the Ministry of education promotes the adoption from Anglo-Saxon profile, while 

Ministry of social affairs supports corporatist model, but in practice, Czech child protection 

combines elements from different models.  Alongside with that, country stays on the top of 

rank regarding number of looked-after children not only among Visegrad countries but in 

Central Europe. The number of children placed into institutions has not been reduced despite 

introducing alternative services for minors in conflict with law, children with disabilities, and 

from vulnerable families, vice versa it has increased (See the Table 4). The exploration of 

child protection operation in terms of the balance between child safety and family autonomy 

discovers obstacles for consistent reform in the Czech Republic. 
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Table 4 Number of children placed into residential settings in the Czech Republic 

Type of institution Year  

2004 2005 2006 200

7 

2008 2009 

Under authority of Ministry of education 

Children‟s home 4657 4867 4869 4815 4618 4739 

Special correctional 

institution for children in 

conflict with law (výchovný 

ústav) 

1544 1479 1420 1404 1430 1546 

Assessment centre 

(dětský diagnostický ústav) 

494 501 537 516 705 793 

Boarding school for 

children with SEN 

555 743 795 724 674 742 

Totally   7250 7590 7621 7459 7427 7820 

Under authority of Ministry of health 

Settings for children 

under three (kojenecký ustav) 

1871 1847 1673 1741 1981 n/a 

 

In Czech the decision about child‟s removal is taken by court – the process is initiated 

by the social services for child protection (sociálně-právní ochrana dětí) in the case of child 

neglect or abused and by police in the case of commitment crime by or against child. The risk 

of services‟ superfluity had increased after the entry into the force the new Legal Act about 

prevention domestic violence (Zákon na ochranu před domácím násilím ) in 2007 – according 

to this act the police was authorized by huge power to separate the aggressor from the family, 

limit direct contacts between parents and children, and etc…  

Experts indicate the significant lack of independent services for representing interests of 

child and family during enforced intervention (Kristková, 2005). Currently only local authorities 

have the legal permission to present child‟s interests, and in the case of child placement into 

institution according to the request of services, the probability of countdown action (request to 

unify child and family or implement strategy towards family reunification) is minimal.  Child 

is placed into institutions on the stage of primary court proceeding related to question of 

parental rights‟ limits and placement of child into public care system. Applying primary 

custody (predbežné opatrení), services usually present arguments for placing child into 

residential setting.  
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While the legislation prescripts to the court being ruled by the principal of indicating all 

possible options for the child placement into family and taking placement into residential care 

unit as last resort measure (§ 42 zákona c. 359/1999 Sb.), existing order of decision-making 

detains its implementation. If the child is under three years old, (s)he would be placed into 

baby home or special children‟s home for children under 3. Children over are placed into 

assessment centre (Dětský diagnostický ústav) – where helping professionals observe child for 

8 weeks (according to the law), work out detailed recommendations to further placement. 

Assessment centers are concentrated on child‟s abilities and behaviour and at a minimum on 

family contexts and needs. Statistical data related to child reunification with native families 

indicates that children under 3 more frequently reunify with native families (61% of children 

were reintegrated with families) than children firstly placed into assessment centers and after 

that into residential care units (only 13%). Attempts to utilize foster care as the service for 

temporary placement have been failed: in 2008, only 20% children in foster families were 

placed under the court decision about primary custody. Approximately a half of these children 

were replaced into assessment centers after several days spent in foster families because of 

inability of foster care givers to cope with behavioural problems (Dvořak, 2007).  

Alongside with that, parents in majority of cases keep their rights. Judges and social 

workers operate by the “repertoire” of parental rights limitations‟ measures:  

 Abeyance of parental rights  

 Circumscription of parental rights  

 Termination of parental rights 

 

Termination of parental rights stays the last resort measure which is brought into action 

in a few cases (not more than 100 annually). This practice plays the double role: on one hand 

it prevents the development of adoption, but on the other parents keep the right to reunify 

family.  

The definition “substitute care” (náhradní výchova) as the legal concept appeared in 

Czech child protection by the end of socialist era – within the new Act (1988), which 

permitted immediate removal child from family and child placement under substitute care 

until the relevant judgment. In 2004 this norm was repealed, but the concept of substitute care 

stayed as the general concept for various forms of child placement. Some Czech experts 

divide substitute care into family substitute care (náhradní rodinnou výchovu) and residential 

care (ústavní náhradní výchova). But within legal notions there is only common definition, 

substitute care. And presumably, legal definition reflects the actual state better than experts‟ 

opinion.  

One of distinctive traits of child protection is the indefiniteness of boundaries among 

various forms of child placement. For instance there are two main forms of adoption: with 

keeping of birth parents‟ partial responsibility (which means keeping possibility for child‟s 

reunification with birth family) and with total forfeiture of biological parents‟ rights. There 

are children‟s home of family types (dětské doma rodínného typu) - in which small number of 

children lives with marital couple working as care givers. Within ordinary children‟s homes 
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there is the division into family groups and usual groups for children of different age and 

behaviour. Family groups operate like children‟s homes of family type – children live in flat, 

with care givers who implements parents‟ roles.  Some residential care institutions for adults 

and elderly with mental disorders have the licence for the establishing long-term care services 

for under-age young people too (Domovy pro osoby se zdravotním postižením). Totally, in 

Czech there are more than 70 units of this type, and approximately in half groups for under 

age people are established.   

Foster care (pěstounská péče) has several forms, two of them can be affiliated with 

residential care, but others correspond with substitute family care and professional parenting. 

Experts stress the ambivalent nature of Czech foster care for substitute  parents – many of 

them decide to take child on foster care because adoption is unavailable, and foster care gives 

more benefits from the state and social services. But they encounter problems in 

communication with social services requiring from parents implementation of typical modern 

foster care conditions: communication with child‟s relatives, intensive cooperation with 

services, and etc... Parents view on their parenting as usual classical parenting, expect   the 

respect for their privacy and can‟t accept duties related to „professional parenting“. This 

conflict has got the definition quasy-adoptive parenting (Michalová, 2008).  

Huge shortcomings in crisis intervention and after-crisis placement aggravate the rather 

contradictory development of alternatives to residential care for such target groups as children 

with disability, in conflict with law, and from vulnerable families: the scope of children by 

alternative services is much smaller than by residential settings; decision-makers do not take 

into account options in favor of alternatives because of two-stage order of decision-making.  

 

2.3. Polish case: formal legalism 

In Poland, child protection develops mostly guided by Anglo-Saxon profile with some 

elements of corporatist model. The task to reduce number of children in institutions is solved 

by the development of foster care established in 2002, moreover, recruitment and next 

accompaniment of foster families is targeted to distribute professional foster care. 

Organizational “landscape” of local authorities responsible for child protection has got the 

British configuration too: since 2001, four types of local services have been operating: centres 

of emergent services and short-term placement (placówki interwencyjne); centres of 

socialization (placówki socjalizacyjne); family placement centres (placówki rodzinne); 

complex centres combining tasks of socialization and family placement.  Centres of 

socialization operate as small-scale residential care units accepting not more than 30 children. 

Family placement centres are aimed at providing care for children which could not be placed 

into substitute families. Not more than 4 children (except siblings) can be placed in such 

centres. Complex centres provide care for children with multiple disorders related to previous 

traumatic experience and the state of health. The dynamic of services‟ development (see 

Table 5) proves the trend to place children into small-scale institutions and reducing the total 

number of crisis intervention cases. 
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Table 5 The composition of institutions in Poland 

 Emergency 

services  

Centres of 

family 

placement  

Centres of 

socialisation 

Multifunctional 

centres 

1999 54 These services were established in 2001 

2000 55 

2001 63 166 376  

2002 67 179 388  

2003 75 213 382  

2004 57 238 338 55 

2005 39 238 291 105 

2006 33 248 277 141 

2007 29 239 273 156 

2008 27 231 278 146 

2009 27 269 289 171 

2010 24 277 283 195 

 

Besides the system of long- and short-term placements, the rather wide repertoire of 

family placements is developed. The main issue of family placement stays the blurring 

boundaries among different types of placement: e.g. foster care includes the care provided by 

relatives and non-relatives, foster care in small units and families. Short-term family placement 

is still missing option for children with high probability being reunified with their families 

(Praktyka przesłuchiwania, 2011).  

The exploration of children placement for last ten years denotes the significant decrease 

of children placed into institutions and number of crisis interventions, but the composition 

regarding the distribution of looked-after children stays the same: major part of children 

removed from families in order to their best interest is placed into units, significant number is 

reunified with biological family, and rather small number of children is placed into substitute 

families (See Table 6). The more consistent investigation of crisis intervention clarifies this 

supplementary status of substitute family care despite implementing efforts to   advance it. 
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All decisions related to crisis intervention are made by special family and guardianship 

courts. Obvious legalism of Polish strategy regarding crisis intervention is characterized both 

positive and negative intentions. Some reforms towards the provision of relatives-child 

relationship were implemented in the second part of 2000-s: after several scandal cases 

regarding breakdown of communication between grandparents and looked-after children, the 

Supreme court initiated the special amendments which were introduced into the Family code.  

In 2006, the special commitment of the Supreme Court established the necessity to define the 

order of communication between child and all relatives in the case of child removal from 

family. Since 2008, the decision about limitation of parental rights has been made not sitting 

along, but the board consisting of three judges. This measure is aimed at achieving more 

transparent procedures (Mączyński, 2008). But Polish Ombudsman for children noticed the 

significant shortcomings in provision parents‟ right to legal aid (Informacja o działalności, 

2011). In combination with the obvious lack of independent expertise related to parents‟ 

responsibility, child mental development, and child behavior, the absence of sustainable 

practices regarding protection of parents stops the fulfilling Anglo-Saxon profile which stresses 

the contesting procedure as the core for its implementation.  The intensive development of 

practices against domestic violence aggravates the impact of these shortcomings on 

contemporary child protection in Poland.  

 

Table 6 Placement of children after removal from family in Poland 

Year  Reintegration 

with bio-

family 

Adoption  Substitute 

families 

Residential 

care 

1999 2603 26 219 4691 

2000 2787 34 206 3981 

2001 3354 63 278 3435 

2002 2731 62 268 3177 

2003 2797 109 264 3010 

2004 2424 116 236 2172 

2005 1407 49 155 1628 

2006 1311 35 162 1235 

2007 864 42 88 1064 

2008 564 23 71 748 

2009 483 104 80 728 
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2010 389 57 55 804 

   

2.4 Slovakian case: finding own pathway 

Slovakia as Hungary reproduces the mix of Scandinavian and corporatists models of 

child protection. Types of placement are not too various in contrast with the Czech Republic 

or Poland, substitute care is not viewed as the central element of new policy while kinship 

care and family reunification have been defined as prior forms of placements (see Table 7). 

Slovakia does not develop the variety of residential care settings, but since 2008 all existing 

units are obliged to provide actions towards the keeping parent-child relationship. Residential 

care in contrast to Poland does not provide a lot of services for placed children, but recruits 

other organisations for solving various issues. Annual reports of residential settings include 

number of meetings of children with relatives, the description of social network related to 

children‟s needs.  

As in Scandinavian countries, local communities implement various functions regarding 

child protection: temporary custody, social mentoring, and day care. The systematic 

reorganisation of child protection started in 2005, after the acceptance of the law No 305 

About socially-legal protection of children and social mentoring (Z. z. o sociálnoprávnej 

ochrane detí a o sociálnej kuratele). Next years, several changes and amendments had been 

introduced because of identifying contradictions between this law and already existing norms. 

E.g. in 2008 regulations related to placement of children with disabilities were changed: 

previous sitting along system of decision making by staff of institutions was changed on the 

decision made by special Board independent from staff‟s opinion (Šebová, 2011). Slovakia 

has reduced the practice of child placement into assessment centre for the indication of the 

most appropriate type of units: a small number of minors in conflict with law (not more than 

70) is placed in such centres, but in majority of cases, the court makes the decision about 

further placement of child.  

In contrast with the Czech Republic, Slovakia involves wide range of actors in order to 

social mentoring for different target groups of families and minors. In 2008, 25305 families 

were under social mentoring, and 7990 minors (mostly adolescents from residential care units 

and in conflict with law) had got their personal mentor which fulfilled the function of broking 

between a minor and services. The number of families and minors under social mentoring has 

been staying approximately the same for last three years. The most frequent reason to appoint 

mentor is the issue of school attendance, delinquent behaviour of child or family member, 

escape, chemical abuse, and etc. The recruitment of mentors as well as their preparation and 

supervision are under the authority of local governments. But this practice has not been yet 

established on appropriate level.  

The variety of crisis intervention strategies is presented in different trends. Crisis 

intervention can be implemented on three levels (like in France) related to the degree of 

intensity and obligations to treat: request to parents to encounter professionals; requirement to 

encounter with professionals; immediate intervention with family. The evaluation of services‟ 
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actions is made based on this scale and justification which is provided by services related to 

the reasonable choice of intervention. According to the type of intervention, some of them can 

be prescribed in administrative order (recommendations to parents to take rehabilitation, visit 

special training, monitor school attendance), and others – in legal order (monitoring under 

families either through visits to families or regular meetings in centres; regular reminders to 

implement previous recommendations in the case of missing its implementation; involuntary 

therapy, and limitation of parental rights). The order of intervention includes conditions for 

annulling this order. According to the statistical date, more frequent types of intervention 

(obligation related to employment, monitoring under families, remainders about obligations) 

are more frequently annulled, but the same time it is visible that interventions which are 

established in administrative order annulled rare than decisions made by courts (see Table 8). 

All these trends prevent the arbitrariness of services, but they are focused on the link between 

crisis intervention and after-crisis assistance. Missing regulation of services‟ responsibility, 

Slovakian law cannot solve the issue of preventive work in systematic way.   

After the acceptance of new law About probation and mediation 550/2003 (Z. z. o 

probačných a mediačných úradníkoch a o zmene a doplnení niektorých zákonov) the 

alternative to the classical court is developed within crisis intervention with families too. The 

reducing number of legal orders (19148 in 2008, 18999 in 2009, and 10355 in 2010) and 

increasing number of mediation panels justifies the rapid development of this practice. Some 

of experts stress the issue of consistent system of decision-making – the choice of a strategy 

for making decision is not well equipped by criteria and indicators, and the obvious lack of 

mediators (according to the law, mediation should be provided by professionals getting the 

special degree) only aggravates the ambiguity of applying mediation to child protection 

(Šebova, 2011).  

 

Table 7 The distribution of looked-after children according to long-term placement in 

Slovakia  

Type of placement 2008 2009 2010 

Residential care 5510 5615 5271 

Foster care by not relatives 801 1268 881 

Kinship care   5038 5392 5637 

Foster care by relatives 1074 1220 845 

Adoption (in country)  628 588 669 

 

 

Table 8 Types of crisis intervention and their reversibility in Slovakia   
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Type of intervention Years 

2008 2009 2010 

Administrative order of decision making 

Notion of the problem and informing parents accepted 181 156 202 

annulled  111 61 64 

Obligation to take therapy against substance 

abuse   

accepted 5 19 3 

annulled  3 16 0 

Obligation to retrain  and find job  accepted 174 107 207 

annulled  106 29 60 

Obligation to take counseling and assessment  accepted - 14 10 

annulled  - 4 4 

Legal order of decision making 

Remainder about obligation accepted 148 140 111 

annulled  63 49 28 

Monitoring under families accepted 227 286 225 

annulled  68 28 42 

Limitation of parental rights accepted 1 0 0 

annulled  1 0 0 

Obligation to participate in long-term therapy accepted 46 36 22 

annulled  2 5 6 

 

Conclusion  

The discrete stages of intervention with families & children, as well as its‟ composition 

are distinguished by numerous and various shortcomings stipulated by both the lack of 

attention to the general contexts of child protection transformation and the imbalance between 

child safety and family autonomy. Simplification of both concepts is determined by the 

history of child protection formation, and its overcoming becomes the precondition for further 

steps of transformation towards efficient child protection.  Adoption from Western experience 

is more focused on after-crisis care and does not operate by the systematic approach.  
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The absence of services‟ obligations to be responsible for either over-treatment or late 

intervention deforms the idea of coherence between prevention and crisis intervention into the 

absorption of prevention by crisis intervention. The adhesion of prevention and crisis 

intervention defeats the purpose of alternatives to residential care – mostly services start 

acting in the stage when the applying of alternatives stops being relevant to the situation.  For 

this reason, national actors of Visegrad countries don‟t demand the development of 

alternatives which are provided by international actors and/or under international pressure. As 

a result, contexts of general family policy are not taken into account, and it produces 

additional obstacles for the efficient operation of alternatives.  The range of short-term 

placements for children during crisis intervention is limited by residential settings, and it stays 

the one of huge risks for further family reunification.  

The general demerits of court system operation reinforce the negative impact on crisis 

intervention. The lack of transparency regarding decision-making is manifested in all 

Visegrad countries, but in quite different ways. The flexible approach to the limitation of 

parental rights does not impact on further reunification of families because of shortcomings in 

alternatives to residential care and unclear status of foster care. 

The balance between child safety and family autonomy is damaged in the stage of after-

crisis intervention, primarily because of disregarding the difference among various types of 

child placement as better providing either child safety or family autonomy.  

Residential care continues to play a role of Cinderella in all countries: it stays the most 

utilised placement, but alongside with that, it has extremely negative mass-media image.  

Shortcomings of alternatives to residential care play the significant role for keeping children 

in residential care units, as well as, decision making pattern which miss wider range of 

options. But strong and upgraded residential care built into the new system of public care 

becomes one more important precondition for successful reform, and this condition has 

brought into action partly in Poland and Slovakia, but not in the Czech Republic. 
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Scheme 1 The normative model of child protection formation 
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